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Foot, .Ank

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in

Tkere is an unwritten law of eti-
quette for the foot, ankle and leg. It
is of equal importance to men and wo-

men. It is unconsciously followed by
many men and women of even the
plainest breeding. In fact, most of
these laws are so much a matter of
custom that the public is surprised
when they are violated. Neverthe-
less, the etiquette of the ankle, foot
and leg is of speeial importance, as

ignoring it even in the slightest way
renders both men and women not on-

ly conspicuous, but stamp them at
once as ill-bred.
For women the etiquette of the foot

applies not only to the general use of
the foot, but to the matter of dress-
ing it.

In walking, a woman should put her
foot on the ground firmly, but lightly.
She should never strike the heel first.
The knee should be kept stiff at the
moment of the contact of the foot with
the ground.
She should wear, in cold weather,

neatly-fitted boots.always black.
The fashion of light-colored spats,
which seemed to be about to come in-
to general use, has been discarded by
people of good taste, and black ones

are universally adopted.
In summer what are uniquely dub-

bed "highlow shoes" are verygeneral-
]y worn, as cooler and more comforta-
ble than the closer boot.

Slippers are worn only in the house.
Satin or silk boots or shoes of the
same color and material as the frock
are always admissible, except in the
morning or on the street, and some-

times are very elegant, but they are so

expensive that few except the wealthy
use them.
If the boots or shoes are buttoned,

it is indispensable that none of the
buttons should be lacking, and that
all should be buttoned. If the shoes
are laced the strings should be secure-

, ly tied.
MUST HIDE FOOT.

No matter how small or how pretty
her foot may be, the well-bred woman
will never attract attention to it. When
seated at home or in public convey-
ance she will see that her feet are en-

tirely hidden by her skirt. She will
dress her feet in such a simple fash-
ion that eveu if they were seen they
are inconspiicuous.
She will never wear slippers in the

street, or light-colored boots except in
a carriage, and then, of eourse, not

with a dark-colored gown.
Tan shoes must not be worn with a

visiting frock or a silk dinner gown,
aad above all her shoes must always
be immaculately neat and as near the
latest fashion as she can afford.
The etiquette of the ankle is very

simple, but imperative. The well-
bred woman must never needlessly
lift her skirts. The silken fringe of
her pettieoat should just clear her in-
step; then the lifting of her dress
will be all that is necessary, even in
crossing the muddiest streets.
This rule does not hold good for the

bicycle girl, however, for custom per-
mits her to frankly reveal her ankle
as long as it is incased in the conven-

tional leggings, high boots or golf
stockings, but it is not good form to
wear the bieycle skirt unusually or

unnecessarily short.
The etqiuette of the leg is told in

the following paragraphs:
Women should never sit with their

legs crossed. The; woman who crosses

her legs when seated in public is pos-
sibly more at ease, but she renders
herself liable to unpleasant comment.
To sit decorously and gracefully is

lot difficult, but it is certainly rather
an uncommon accomplishment in this
day. (iood breeding demands that
she should sit with her feet placed to-

gether, or nearly so, on the floor, and
ker body erect.

AVOID CARELESS SITTING.

Women should remember always to
avoid a careless habit of sitting. For-
ty years ago mothers and teachers at-
tached great importance to instructing
girls in this branch of the breeding of
a gentlewoman.

It is hardly necessary to say to a

lady that it is inexcusable in a mo-

ment of thoughtlessness for a waman

to tuck her foot up under her, and be
practically sitting upon it. This un-

graceful act is equally injurious to her
circulât!*»» as indicative of bad man-

ners.

A woman should never sit clasping
her knees with her hands.
A woman should never so twist her

leg as to place her foot on the side
round of a rliair. Nor should she loll
about on chairs or sofas.
The most important rule in this line

of etiquette for men attacks the fam-
ous American custom of sitting with
the feet higher than the head. This
is a-position never assumed in the
presence of ladies by even the most

ignorant men.

Good breeding insist.- that men

shail keep their feet on the ground,
notwithstanding the temptation that
desks and mantel-pieces have for the
average man.

ETTE.
Laws Hega-rding the
le and -Leg.
the St. Louis Republic.

For a man to sit with his feet ele-
vated in the presence of a woman,
whether at home or in hie office, is the

height of bad breeding.
Strictest etiquette forbids that men

should put one foot over the other
knee at any time. It is considered
exceedingly bad form when calling on

women.

Decorous attitudes in the presence
of women are possibly not the com-

fortablo postures, but they are neces-

sary to elegant society.
In public conveyances, by assuming

unconventional positions where wo-

men are present, others are incon-
venienced, and the test of good man-

ners is how little discomfort each
member of the community inflicts up-

on others.
ETIQUETTE FOR MEN.

It is very bad manuers for men to
sit in a car in such a way as to en-

croach on the space belonging to oth-
ers. They should never stretch out
their feet in the aisle of a public con-

veyance, or otherwise occupy more

than their alloted space, as their care-

less attitnde may, and probably will
be a stumbling block in the way of
their fellow passengers. Considera-
tion for our neighbors is the essence

of good breeding, and disregard of
their rights or comfort shows the ab-
sence of it.

It is considered bad form for men to

complete their toilettes by turning up
the trousers after they have left the
house, or having their shoes polished
on the street corner. Well-bred men

finish every detail of their toilets at
home.
Men should remember that tan

shoes are out of place with a frock
coat. Any eccentric or conspicuous
footgear is always in bad taste. I
once heard a very well-born English-
man say:
"When I can remember what a gen-

tleman wears after he has left mc, I
am sure he does not know how to

dress.''_
How the Big Guns Work.

The writer once witnessed at close
quarters a target practice of the two

12-inch rifles mounted at Sandy Hook,
and a brief description of how the
mighty guns work and the "scores"
that can be made with them may be of
interest just now.

The guns are mounted on elevators,
and are loaded at the breech when
sunk in a shaft, where the gunners
work in perfect safety. While they
are being loaded two observers, at
some distance and in different direc-
tions from the guns, arc "finding*' the
target, as it is called.
That this work may be done speed t-

ly and accurately, engineers have de-
voted many months of precise work.
The result of this is that two ob-

servers have before them charts co-

related with each point of observa-
tion, the guns and the field within
which is the target. The observers
have instant communication with each
other by three means which need not
be mentioned. The ''target" being
determined upon.say one of a fleet of
hostile ships.it is ''found" by the
two observers. Each learns from his
observation the direction of the tar-

get. Observer A takes his own and
observer B's observation and extends
two lines on his chart, which give him
the exact location of the target, which
is whore the tovo extended lines meet:
and this also determines, so elaborate-
ly has the preliminary charting been
done, the exact direction and distance
of the target from the guns. This in-
formation is communicated to the gun-
ners. They know, for these elements
have also been accurately determined
.how much the rifle must be ele-
vated, with a given charge and pro-
jectile, to carry the required distance.

'Jhis sounds complicated, but it is
as easy as it is for a bank clerk to de-
termine a complicated problem in in-
terest by turning to a printed compila-
tion, a table.
Kut the result: Having the infor-

mation given to him by the observers,
the gunner raises the big cannon on

its elevator platfoim, it is directed
and elevated by simple machinery, tbe
lanyard is pulled, a thousand pound*
of steel burls through the air, and the
cannon is sunk in the shaft fer another
ckarge.

In the practice witnessed by the
writer the target was live miles dis-
tant, and so small it could not be dis-
tinguished from the ocean white caps
by those who stood by the guns. Hut
not a shot which would not have
struck a ship located where the target
was..A en- Y,,, !: World.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

. lie.What would you say if 1
should kiss you'/ She.There's but
one way to find out. sir.

Something in the Ear

The ears of children are favorite, re

ceptacles for small sticks, pebbles,
beans and the like. Insects may als
occasionally crawl into the ear, and
fles are sometimes put there by chil
dren who enjoy the buzsing sosnd and
the tickling which the prisoners eauso

in then- efforts to escape. Sometimes
the fly, despairing of exit by the way
he entered, this being closed by the
little hand, will crawl in the other di-
rection, and if he chances to reach the
drum membrane his revenge on his
tormentor will be complete.
The ear is usually very tolerant o£

any inert substance which has found
entrance, the presence of which may
be discovered only accidentally during
the child's bath; and then the trouble
generally begins with the nurse's at-

tempt to extract it. If the body is a

pea or bean, however, it will absoib
moisture and swell, causing severe

pain.
The chief danger of a foreign body

in the ear is that it tempts unskilled
persons to try to remove it, for almost
invariably the only result of such ef-
forts is to jam it further in, perhaps
even so far as to break the membrane
and cause irreparable injury to the
delieate structure in the drum of the
ear.

It is hazardous, indeed, to attempt
extraction in these cases, that it is
almost wiser to advise that the offend-
ing object be left alone, no matter

how much pain and distress its pres-
ence may cause. Certainly if a phy-
sician can be reached, even with some

delay, the work should be left to him;
but a doctor may be inaccessible, or

the pain, as from the presence of a

live insect, may be so excraciating
that something must be done at once.

The first rule for removing anything
from the ear is a "don't".don't poke
in the ear! If the trouble is due to
an insect, let the child lie on the op-
posite side and then pour a little luke-
warm water into the car; the insect
will almost always come to the surface
of the fluid and crawl out of the open-
ing.

Syringing the ear with lukewarm
soap-water will usually suffice to dis-
lodge a hard body which is too tightly
wedged in; if, however, this is some-

thing that will absorb waterand swell,
we must refrain, for the only result
will be to fasten it more securely.
Sometimes a loop of very thin wire

can be slipped behind the intruder,
which can then, by a dexterous man-

uvre, be pulled out. But this is one

of the measures that had better be
left to the doctor, if one can be found
without unreasonable delay. Indeed,
nothing should be done by either
mother or nurse, if it is possible to
wait.

Very serious injury, resulting in
permanent deafness, has been caused
by bungling efforts to extract a little
pebble that was for the time being
doing absolutely no harm, beyond
causing the mother needless alarm..
YoutJi .* Compan ion.

. The mines of the world produce
every vear 5<i0.000,0U0 tons of ore and coal.
. For a short distance a lion or a tiger

cau outrun a man, and can equal the
speed of a fast horae: but the animais
lose their wind at the end of about half a
mile. They have little endurance, and
are remarkably weak in lung power.
. The tunnels of the world are estima-

ted to number 1,142, with a total length
of 514 miles. There are about 1,»H)0 rail-
road tuunels, twelve sabaqueous tunnels,
ninety canp.1 tunnels and forty conduit
tunnels, with aggregate lengths of about
.'550 miles.

"Call it lying, madam, and deal with
it as you would with any other tempta-
tion of the devil," was Evangelist
Moody's uncompromising ^answer to the
woman who asked him how she should
cure hersel/" of her natural tendeney to

exaggerate
Mrs. SaJlie Shiver, who lives near

Albany, Gu., has 255 living children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren and
great-great grandchildren. In addition
lo these, seventy-live of the old lady's
descendants are dead, making the total
number 310. The 2:'>5tb link in the old
lady's lineage canio last week, and is the
cause ol objection on her part on unique
grounds. She asserts that, a.s she con-

siders it her duty to visit each rolatiro
once in two jears the ever-extending
circle draws on her strength more than
she can spare. Mrs. Shiver is in her !H)tu
year, but enjoys remarkably good health.

The black plague is reported to bo
raging in some portions of China with
such violence that the living are not able
to bury the dead. It has been a great
many years since this plague has ravaged
Kurope; but since it is raging so exten-

nively in Eastern Asia, European medi-
cal men are growing \ery uneasy.

A correspondent at Mt. Airy, X. C,
writes the Wilmiagton Slav as follows
concerning one whom he terms a "most
remarkable man :" "The Rev. James
Needbam, of 8urry County, a local min-
ister of the Methodist Church, preached
a great sermon from Acts 17 ISO to a large
uongregaticn in the Central Mothod ist
Church here a few days ago. Brother
Needham will 1>h '.in 3'oar.s old on May -''>,
and has been a minister of tho Gospel for
more than seventy-live years. Ho is one
of tho most remarkable mon in this
country. Physically lie is quite active
fur one of uis age, ami his mental facul-
ties are clear and vigorous. He is here
attendit)}; a revival meeting, and is loved
and honored by everyone who knows
him. Hoi-, indeed, a father in Israel,
and in listening to him one almost imag-
ines that lie is hearing a voice from the
^re.it beyond."
Don't annoy others by your cough-

ing, and risk your life by neglecting a
cold. Coo Minute Cough tfure cures

coughs, colds, croup, grippo and all
thrortt and lung troubles. Evans Phar-
macy.

AU Sorte of Paragraphs.

. Discouraging a good man is the
devil's way of spiking his best gun.
. Think of God not as one before

whom we shall stand, but as one be-
fore whom we do stand day and night.

'Top, what is the lull before the
storm?" '"The honeymoon, my son?"

A Christian must be gentle to

the rude, kind to the thankless, pa-
tient with the ignorant and liberal
with the bigoted.
. A love for good books prevents

the formation of many of those gross
habits that defile and destroy the
character.
. The soldier who is very brave

outside the battlefield makes himself
the laughing stock of his acquain-
tances.
. Books that you read in your

youth arc the ones that will affect
your character for time and eternity.
. Great souls find a joy in forgiv-

ing offense ; little ones get their chief
delight in cherishing old grudges.
Aibrillof terror is experienced when

a brassy oough of croup sounds through
the house at night. But the terror soon

cnangee to roller after One Minute Cough
Cure has been administered. S-fe and
harmless for children. Evans Pharmacy.
. No gentleman will either use

filthy laaguage, or, if he can help it,
listen to it when used by another.
. If you want the favor of God,

do your duty as you see it, and the
rest will take care of itself.
. There is hope for the boy who,

whatever his failings, still reveres his
mother.
. There is a Sunday conscience as

well as a Sunday coat : and those who
make religion a secondary concern put
the coat and conscience carefully by
to put on only once a week.
. He.Women are seldom capable

of reasoning. She.Don't you be-
lieve it. He.Why not? She-
Well.because.
. Mrs. Figg.Why can't you wash

your face once in a while without my
having to tell you every time ? Tom-
my.I'm afraid you'd think I'd been
in swimming.
What pleasure is there in life with a

headache, constipation and biliousness?
Thousands experience ihr m who could
become perfectly healthy by using De-
Witt's Little Early Risers, tbe famous
ittle pills. Evaus Pharmacy.
. A paper church at Bergen, Nor-

way, which scats 1,000 persons, is
waterproof with a solution of lime,
milk and the white of e,:gs.
. A hotel-keeper in a Brussels ho-

tel was obliged the other day to buy
80 pairs of shoes for his guests. The
porter had decamped with that num-

ber placed in his charge.
We venture that the greater majori-

ty of those people who are now crying
so loud for war with Spain would
be the last to take up their gun and
go to the front in defense of their
country.
. Patience.What is the cheapest

looking thing you ever saw aoout a

bargain counter? Patrice.A hus-
band waiting for his wife.
After years of untold suffering from

piles, B. W. Pursell, of Knitneraville,
Pa., was cured bv using a single box of
De Witt's Witch Hacel Salve. Skin dis-
eases such an eeaema, raeb, pimples and
obstinate sores are readilv cured by this
famous remedy. Bvaos Pharmacy.
. Tobacco-chewing members of the

Methodist Church in Albcrtsvillc.
Ala., have been levied upon by the
stewards for a special tax of $10aycar.

.She.In case we were to have a

war with Spain would you go to the
front? lie.What, and desert you?
No, I would stay here and protect you.
with my life, if necessary.
. The only peddler that is never

licensed is the peddler of gossip. Sa-
tan never makes the work of his ser-

vants hard to engage in.
. He.To hear you women talk one

would be led to believe that an inge-
nious woman could make a whole suit
of clothes from a hairpin. She.Not
nowadays. It might have been done
before the fall.
. The Supreme Court of the Tin-

ted States rendered an opinion that a

rate of interest, charged by a national
hank, in excess of the interest rate

prescribed by law of the State iu which
the loan is made, is usurious, and that
the borrower may sue and recover

twice the amount of the loan.
. There are ninety thousand babies

born in the city of New York every
year. They number two hundred and
fifty a day, or one each six minutes.
Take theia out together for an airing,
and the row of baby carriages would
extend up the Hudson to Albany, use

hundred and fifty miles.
. "lie was married and went cra-

zy." she said, referring to a statement
in a morning paper. "Granting that
he had any sense in the first place.-'
he returned, "you must have got the
statement reversed. "How do you
mean?" she demanded, ""lie went

crazy and married, makes it seem

more plausible.' lie answered.
. "When Adam," said the politi-

cal orator, "was driven from the Gar-
den of Kdcn to "Where was

Adam driven to '! lie asked in a wliis"-
per to one of his platform supporters.
"Dam'lino !" was the reply. "When
Adam was driven to Dam'lino," liu
ished the speaker, "what did he du
then?" "Dam'lino!" shouted a man

in the crowd, "or yon, cither !"

lDirV^«t f ': :
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0. D. ANDERSON & BRO.
WAITED CASH.

Got to have it.
l£oll 'em out.Short Profits.

Seed Oats, Com, Timothy Hay,
Bran, Molasses, in Car Lots.

Can fill any size order.compare prices.
CAR HALF PA1. FLOUR,

Bought 50c. under market. Sell same way. Lower grades $3 90 per barrel.

We Want Your Business, Large or Small.
B^.-Wanted at once, 1,000 bushels Molasses Cane Seed, and ail your

Peas, Raw Hides, green and d*y, Tallow, Beeswax, Eggs, &c. Pay you spot
cash.

Get prices and look at our stoß*. Will save you mouey on Corn, Hay
and your bariel Mola«*«. All kinds Seed Irish Potaioes.

O. D. ANDERSON & BRO.

. A soft-headed nail and a hard-
headed man are both difficult to drive.
. "Do you want my daughter for

heT money or for herself V' demanded
the old gentleman. "It's this way,"
stammered the young man as he tripp-
ed backward over the rug ; "I want

her for herself, and I want her money
for herself, and I want both of them
for ourselves, and you certainly must"
understand."

"What do you think ? Mywife's
father told me before we got married
that he would give nie a handsome
present on our wedding day. / "And
didn't he ?r' "Well, I waited over a

week, and as he didn't mention the
subject, I asked him for it ; and all he
said was. 'Why, didn't T give you my
daughter ?' "

. "WThere do you want to go?"
asked the elevator boy. '"I want to

go to Heaven, my boy." smilingly an-

swered the Salvation Army man who
had stepped inside, '"but you may

put mc off at the top floor." "You
must have got in the wrong buildin',
mister," rtjoined the boy. "There
ain't nobody but lawyers on the top
floor."
. "So you are really going to get

married ?" asked Mr. Longsufferer, of
his nephew, Charlie Katihboy. "Yes.
indeed, T want to be a 4iappy man."
"And that's the way you go at it," re-

plied Longsufferer, with a side-glance
at his wife in the next rotm.

' That's
like trying to heat an oven with snow-

balls."
. Bessy was lying in her crib.

Presently she sat up, peeped over the
side, and called out, "Papa, how do
you feel?" "I feel pretty well," be
answered. "I feel mad!" she cried.
Of course there was a general laugh,
but it died away and there was no

more notice taken of Bessy. She stood
this as long as shccould. and then she
cried out, "I feel annodcr mad!"

I'liu I.it.-). t!ji- Iriratxwnt.

"No." said she soap fakir to a-1

group of |.T'.i W had pi tin-nil
around him. ". here \> no usw talking,
lu mi' about tin" im.«icenec ut the
countryman li- nay luiy a gold
brick occasionally or -dgn a blank
chock and lo -i !iifarm, bur as ;i

rule he caa laic e.:roof himself just
us well as in-xi -aie and g,e:ncivil-
ly a liiîlc i- lier II 1 knew as mach
as some far tiers. 1 won! !a't lie in
tin- business, and you can gamble
on that.
"Why, say. do you know what

happened to mc the lust time 1 was

down in ». he eon a try : I got pinched,
that's whai I none. 1 got my satchel
out in from oj Ihc huîel i:i ;i little
town about .'M i::ill's out easl here
and began tmloa lew tricks todraw
a crowd.
"Aller I'd made an egg disappear

and pulled a h w knots open loi
them 1 says: "Now, gentlemen. I'm
going to show yon a trick that iio-

liody else on earth luis ever at-

tempted. Yon .-er my hat here;
Well. we'll inumiue for the time he-

ingthat it's a flowerpot. Out of this
hut I'm going lo make a hush grow
up. and when I've done thai I'll
make every leal on it turn into a sô

note.
"Whai r I till 1 do it : Of course I

did ! Hut, say. do you know what
come of it: HInined if t hey ilidii'i
niTe-t me ami line me sl."> foi raising
bill<. whieh the jus;ice of the peace
said was'contrary lo tin' sta loots,

made uiul provided. '

Kn.iti^li Saiil.

Old Gentleman (dictating; itnlig
naut letter} Sir: My stenographer,
being a lady, eatinoi takedown what
1 think' ol you, I. being a gentle-
man, mmol I hink it. lui! yon, be-
ing neither, can easily guess my
thought.-.. Brooklyn Life.

A Sur« Sifysi.

"They seem lo think he is a grea;
genius, but 1 lievi r saw any signu
of it."

"1 I'm, you ought to see his auto*
graph !*'.Philadelphia Bulletin.

ilBegorra, an' it's hard to collict
money these days." "Is you bin
tryin' to collict some, Mr. Murphy ?"
"Divil a ciut ; but there's a plinty
tryiu' to collict from me."
. For some time, I have suffered

with rheumatism and tried every im-
aginable remedy, without effect. Mr.
F. G. S. Wells advised me to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, telling me
that it had cured many cases of long
standing like mine. I have used four
bottles and feel sure that one more
bottle will make my cure complete..
A. P. Kontz, Claremore, Ark. Sold
by Hill-Orr Brug Co.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.
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Condensed Schedule in Effect

JULY 4, 1897.

STATIONS.
Lv. Charleston.
tiv. Columbia..,
" Prosperity.." Ncwberry.." Ninety-Sue..
Ar. Greenwood.
" Eodgea.
Ar. Abbeville...
Ar. Bolton.
Ar. Andereon
Ar. Greenville
Ar. Atlanta...

DailyNo. 11.
7 10 a m

11 00 a m
12 11 p m
12 22 p ai
1 25 p m
1 45 p in
2 25 p m
2 55 p m
3 10 p m
3 85 p m
4 20 p m
9 30 p m

STATIONS. Daily
No. fa.

Lv. Greenville...
" Piedmont....
" Wiluamston
Lv. Anderson.
Lv. Belton_
At. DonnnldB
Lv. Abbeville..
Lv. Hodge9.
" Greenwood.
" Ninety-Six.,
" Ncwberry..
" Prosperity..
Ar. Columbia..

10 30 a m
10 55 a m
11 18 n m

11 05 a m
11 35 a m
12 02 p m
11 45 a m

Ar. Charleston.
STATION.

7 lOalLv... .Charleston.

12 20 p m
1 00 p m
1 25 p m
2 25 p m
2 37 p m
3 bOjwn
s 00 ]> m

tpaitT[Dairy'No.HjNo.fü
580p
88Ôall80a
Ö07al215p
10 Ma
10 20a
10 39n
10 Mn
U25n
1145a
245p

An SOOpîllOOn
' _Oolnmbia." 3 3T>p
".Alston." 2 45p

125pl "..Santue." 1 25p
202p; ".Union." 1 05p
223p "

.... Jonesville ....

" 12 20p
237p ".Pacoler." 12 14p
aiOp'Ar.. Spartanburg.. .Lv 11 45a
383p|Lv.. Öpnrtanhurg.. Ar 11 28a
;UOplAr....Ashevillf.Lv! saual

038p
5 53a
7 4«p
rrjop
6 5Sp
6 47n
6 20p
C06p
306p

"P," p. m. "A," a. m.

Train» 0 and 10 carry elegant Pullman
sleeping cars between Columbia and Asheville,
enrouta daily between Jacksonville andCincki
nati.
Trains leave Spartanburg, A. & C. division,

northbound. 6:87 a.m., 3:4i p.m., fi:18 p.m.,
(Vestibule Limited); southbound 12:26 a. m.,
8:15 p. !«.. 11:37 a. m., (Vestibule Limited. \

Trains leave Greenville. A. and C. division,
northbound,5:45 a. m., 2:31 p. in. and 5:30 p. m.,
(Vestibuled Limited):southbound, 1:26 a. m..
4:20 p. m., 12:30 p. m. (Vestibuled Limited).

Pullman Servier.

Pullmanpalace sleeping cars on Trains35and
85,87 and 3S, on A. and C. division.
W. H. GREEN. j. M. CULP
G«md. Superintendent, Traffic M'g'r,
Washington, D. C. Washington, D. C.

W. A. TURK, S. H. HARDWICK,
Gen. Pass. Ag't. As't Gen. Paw. Ag't.
Washington, D. C. _Atlanta. Ga.

- GOOD TIMES \mi GOME
You can afford to indulge yourself. >,r y

family in the luxury ot a good \v

paper and a quarterly r.:.-.o: ::
You can get both of these pu!;!:e:.*.; ..

almost a library of good ri >\-t ! : >r £ i " '

world-famed for its brightness and r-

complets <*ener.-il Weekly.cover:::;; a v..

ra::;:s i :" subjects suited to the tr. tesof n:

a:: i women of culture and rendement than :'.

journat.ever published. Subscription pr:
$4 p-r annum.
TALE5 FROM TOWN T0PIC5. a s5Cpa

Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appear;'::.; *.

i'.:s: day of March, June, September ! :
ccmbef, .v.d publishing original novel.; by t

writers of t!:e day and a ma ; : :'.
i.:-Ties, poems, bur! srjues, wilticisntj, ».

S;:î scriptum price, Çj per annum.
c'!ub price lor both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subset*!

NOW and a l.nus < :' 10 novels selec: d ::

the !.st below. Regular priée for c;.^!:, ; j
:t si

v.- Yo
red

TOW.V TOPICS.
20« Fifth Avenue, \ew YorL,

\ r n op \ <-

IK iS

\ * ! >M ICi \
.VN I ( Mi"
AN I V \:; K
iii.vr v..

M
-Win r SAVS i.i .\:r, > i:v : :
-A \ KRV RI-M.VRK \i:!.l :. I'.v Iii
\ MAKKi voii l :: \ ;.. II l

i* c.-I-* ru i-: s: i i'::; u. !*.-. r
m- u rox.; w n »

IUI- MUNT-I-UR UAI'n.Ni-.bb. Uy A
t..\r:ry.

-it mi si RAxot-M-xri RiMi \r v- ::
i»N Hi!-. A I.I A It ut- l'A !!>

W. G.
SURGEON DENTIST.
FPIOB-Front Room, cvwr Fanners
and Merchants Bank.

ANDERSON, 8. O.
Feb 5, I8Î8 W

_

NOTICE.

J. Car Load id fine. Kentucky Horses
and Mules, vcfcieli be will red on the basis
id ,r) ceut cotton Come and see them. No
trouble to ?!.nw them

W. H MAGIU'DBR.
Nov 24. ih/7
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GEN. R. E. LEE,
SOLDIER,

Citizen and Christian Patrie.

A GREAT NEW BOOK for the PEOPLE.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED
Everywhere to thow 'ample pages and get op

CKibs.

EXTRAORDINARILY LIBERAL TERMS !

Money can b<: made japldly, and a vast amount
of good don« n circiduiog ôneof the noblest his-
torical tvorks published during the pan quarter ÉÎ
a century. Active Agents are reaping a riCh
harvest. Some ol our best workers are selliû};
OVER ONE HUNDRED BOOKS A WEEK.
Mr. A. O. Williams, Jaekion county, Mo , work-

ed four daj9 and a balf and secured 51 orders. He
sel s the book to almost t very man he meets. Sr.
J. J. Mason, Muscogee county, G a-, sold 120 copies
the first five days be eanvassed H. C. .Shéele,
Pa:o Pinto county, Tö*as, worked a few hours and
sold 16 copii-s, mostly morocco binding. .T. H.
Haona, Ooaton county. N. C. made a month"s 'wa-

ges in three oays aauvassing for this book. S. 31.
White, Callahau county. Texas is setttoc books at
the rate of 144 copies a week.
The work contains biographical tketotea of aD

the Leading encrais, a vast amonat of histoneal
matter, and a larçe number of beautiful fail-pagre
illuitratioM. It is a grand book, and ladles tful
irentletnen who «au give aH or any paît of their
lime to the canvass are bound to make imiaecip
sums of money handling it.
An ,olegant Prospectus, showing the ci IT« rent

styles of bioding, sample pages, Hud ail material
nuceasaiy t" work with will be sent on recent of
50 etnts The magnificent gallery of portraits,
alone, in the prospectus it worth doable the motl-
ey. We furnish it et far l«t>^ than actual cost of
manufacture, and we would »dviie you to order
ijuickly, and get «xclusire omf rol of tlie be*t ter-

ritory, Addrew
KOYAL PUBLISHING COMPANY.

KSevendi and Main Streets, RICHMOND, VA.

N^OTICE TO CREDITORS-
All person" having deoja«idH a^dfeisjt

the lvsfate of L. V( Ttlley, deceased,
are hereby notified t> presenr. tnetn. orop-
er!y proven, to it« undersinned, or to
Bonham Ai Watkirm. Attorney^; withiig
the time prescribed t»y la«v, Hiid Wione Mr-
riebted lo runke pavuieot

,7. R. TILLLY, Adm'».
T)tc 2U. is97 ^73

A SPECIAL BARGAIN FOR

NEWSPAPER READERS.

AND THE

Anderson Intelligencer
Both One Year fur $2.00.

Anvono sendlnc a sketfb ami <1oscri|ition m»?
nulcklv tiaeertain mir Opinion free whether :\n
invention is prohalily patentable. Communie».
tion»i»tricUytt)iifldential. Ilaiulhookun I'atents
sent. free». <M<lent aceney fori«ecnvi»irpatents.
Patents taton Throucli Mmm A Co. receive

tpfctttl iwtict, without chance, in the

Scientific American.
A hamtaiimelv Illustrated w»»i>Uv. T.»rc»»t oir-
cnlntiim of any seiemuiiï j»«nial. Terms, 93 a
rear* fnnrnioittlis.il. Siltl l>y «11 n»*w»(1onl«rs.

Jjranrli Uffice. "i'i >' St.. Mrn«hlesion '). c.

IT is star«ely awtensary to «al] at-
tention t* the superior merits of T*nr.
Twick-a-Wï'EK edition ef The St.
Louts I'k.pvhi.H' as a newspaper, ft
has "> many advantages as ;i news

gatherer, that no other paper can claim
to be its exilai. The whole field of

! news is covered thoroiiglvly. The
special features and illustrations are

always the host. More noted writers
contribute to its columns than to any
other paper of it- class. It is pub-
lishctl especially to meet the wants of
that large class >>ï readers who have
not the opportunity or cannot afford
to read a daily paper. It i< the lead-
ing Democratic paper of the Missis-
sippi Valley and the South and West.
r»y a special arrangement made for a

limited time only, our friends will be
given an opportunity to take adva*-
tage of this liberal proposition.

Llciueniber the offer, The Twioiv
a Week Iîepublic, llî pages a week,

and the Ani>¥Röon Intel,TjTGenceb,
[ 'S pages a week, both one year for
only $2.00.


